
“First Importance = The Gospel”
1 Corinthians 15:1-11

Main Point: The gospel is of first importance, preaching it so that it will be believed.

Reminders about the gospel that is of first importance:
We need to be reminded of the ongoing significance of the gospel (1-2).
- The gospel is initially received through hearing and believing (1).
- The gospel is continually rested on through every moment in life (1).
- The gospel is ultimately realized through persistent, saving faith (2).
   As Paul nears the end of his letter, he addressed the most significant issue in the Corinthian 
church, which was related to confusion in the church about the resurrection. To prepare the 
Corinthian believers for this discussion, Paul needed to remind the Corinthian believers about 
the connection of this issue of the resurrection to the very thing that makes them Christians: The 
gospel! Paul wanted the believers to remember the gospel that he had preached to them, but in 
preparing them for the reminder about that gospel, Paul first reminded them that the gospel 
wasn’t a once-and-done thing in their lives. Initially, Paul preached the gospel to them, and by 
faith they had received the gospel that Paul preached. This is how the gospel was received, 
through hearing and believing. However, the Corinthian believers were still standing in the 
gospel! Whether they knew it or not, the gospel was what gave them their identity as believers, 
and the gospel was what they should have been resting in every moment of every day in their 
lives. Finally, Paul reminded them that the gospel is not only significant in the past and present, 
but the gospel also has an important future significance. The gospel is the power of God to 
salvation for all who believe (Rom. 1:16), and that ultimate realization of eternal salvation comes 
to those who truly believe! True belief is persistent to the end of life through all of the ups and 
downs in this current life. Paul wanted to remind them of the gospel so that their faith would not 
be in vain.
1. Do you remember when you heard the gospel and believed? Did these two things happen at 

the same time in your life, or did you hear and then come to a point of belief at a later time? 
Share your testimonies, and discuss how they are all connected by these two elements: 
Hearing and believing.

2. What does it mean to stand on the gospel in your life? Is this more about something that you 
believe, something that you do, or both? Are you standing on the gospel? Why, or why not?

3. Scripture talks about salvation in a past (saved), present (being saved), and future sense 
(will be saved). What does this mean? Use Scripture to guide your study and discussion. 
What is the significance of persistent faith in connection with salvation?

We need to be reminded of the unchanging facts of the gospel (3-4).
- Christ died for our sins (3).
- Christ was buried (4).
- Christ was raised from the dead on the third day (4).
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   Paul then went on to layout the simple but deeply profound facts of the gospel. These facts, 
which were all prophesied about in the Scriptures, included three key elements. First, the gospel 
includes the fact that Jesus Christ died for our sins! In other words, Jesus’ death was 
substitutionary in that he died in our place for our sins. Jesus’ death was the atoning sacrifice 
that was made on our behalf such that through his death he paid the penalty of death for our 
sins. Second, the gospel includes the fact that Jesus Christ was buried. Why is this important? 
It’s critical because his work on the cross for our sins would not be complete unless he had 
completely died. The wages of sin is death, and for our sins to be atoned for through the 
substitutionary sacrifice of Jesus, he had to actually die for our sins. His burial displays the 
reality of his death, and it was also in accordance with the Scriptures related to this element of 
the gospel. Third, the gospel includes the fact that Jesus Christ was raised from the dead on the 
third day. The resurrection of Jesus was also in accordance with the Scriptures, and it was 
essential for the proof of Jesus’ victoriously sufficient sacrifice for our sins and for his victory 
over death. When it comes to questions about resurrection, the gospel is the starting place, and 
the reality is that without the resurrection there would be no gospel. These are the simple but 
deeply profound facts of the gospel that are eternally unchanging, and all of this is of first 
importance in the church.
1. Read these verses again, and discuss each element or fact of the gospel.
2. Break into groups of two, and take time to allow each person in your small group to share 

these facts of the gospel.
3. Discuss how these facts of the gospel apply to a person’s life. How does sin apply? How 

does the penalty for sin apply? How does the resurrection apply?
4. Break into groups of two again, and take time to practice applying the gospel to each other’s 

lives. Pretend that you are talking to someone who is not a saved. How would you apply the 
message of the gospel to a lost person’s life?

We need to be reminded of the historical fact and the current power of the gospel (5-11).
- The death and resurrection of Jesus is verifiable history (5-8).
- The grace of God through faith in the gospel empowers new life (9-11).
   The incredible thing about the resurrection of Jesus Christ is the historical validity of the 
resurrection. The resurrection of Jesus was unlike the vision or revelation of Mohammad in a 
cave that led to the Islamic religion. The resurrection of Jesus is unlike the vision or revelation of 
John Smith in the woods that led to the Mormon religion. The resurrection of Jesus wasn’t an 
isolated, individual experience that couldn’t be verified by eye witnesses. Jesus had appeared to 
his disciples and to hundreds of other people after his resurrection! He had even appeared post-
ascension to the apostle Paul. Paul’s point in bringing these facts to the Corinthian believers 
was that they could trust in the resurrection of Jesus. They could even go ask other eye 
witnesses who were still alive! The resurrection of Jesus is verifiable history, but most 
importantly, it’s what makes the gospel such good news. The resurrection is what verifies God’s 
victory over sin and death as well as God’s power to give new life, and Paul was the best 
example of God’s ability to transform and empower new life. Paul had been a persecutor of the 
church, but by God’s grace, God had transformed Paul and empowered him to be one of the 
greatest, early builders of the church.
1. How does the historical facts surrounding the resurrection of Jesus bring strength to our 

faith? Discuss the significance of verses 5-8 in the historical context when this letter was 
written. How can you use these facts in sharing your faith related to the resurrection.

2. How does the transformation of Paul’s life and the empowerment of his ministry bring 
strength to our faith? How do these two things emphasize the importance of the gospel?

3. Are you actively sharing the gospel? Why, or why not?
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